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This is life at The Ridge.

MICHAEL SHUGARMAN
THE FREEDOM OF LUXURY

algary designer Michael Shugarman has
always known he belongs in the world of
design, but it wasn’t until he travelled to
Europe that the defining perspective of his
vision fell into place.
He headed to Europe after completing his education, and
found that it was an entirely different world.
It was a world where product design, interior design and
architecture were fluid and firms weren’t narrow-minded
about their expertise. “It’s in executing a design intent,”
Shugarman says.
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He remembers being rather embarrassed after asking a
renowned architect what kind of architecture he practised. ››

photos jared sych

Designer homes in picturesque Nanaimo, BC

from $549,900, mountainside lots from $179,900

www.RidgeLiving.ca
Prices are exclusive of taxes. E.&O.E

“Oh yes, you’re American. You either think hospitals,
or shopping malls,” the 80-year-old veteran replied.
The European philosophy has been practised
and nurtured at Shugarman Architecture + Design
Inc., where teamwork and a deep appreciation for
cohesive design are key.
“What we did here was very narrow and was very
focused on the production of work as opposed to
the creation of design work,” says Shugarman.
“We have an educational system of producing
work that really focused on the product, instead of
value of product.”
After returning to Canada, Shugarman decided
very quickly to venture out on his own.
“Because I was working for myself...I had the
luxury of producing good work,” he says.
Today, the firm focuses on high-end residential
and commercial work.
“It affords the kind of creativity that clients are
looking for us from us,” says Shugarman.

IT AFFORDS THE KIND OF
CREATIVITY THAT CLIENTS ARE
LOOKING FOR FROM US

TOP Saddle benches, designed by
Michael Shugarman. ABOVE Incorporating a
beautiful backyard view that fuses with the home’s design.
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ABOUT VICTORIA’S OAK BAY BEACH HOTEL!

“

“

THE BEST ON THE SCENE!

BY FAR THE BEST HOTEL I HAVE STAYED AT WORLDWIDE.

~ TripAdvisor Review

TRULY FIRST RATE

“

“
“

FROM START TO FINISH... FROM SEA TO SKY!
~ TripAdvisor Review

“

INCOMPARABLE

LOCATION & OUTSTANDING SERVICE.
~ TripAdvisor Review

He feels lucky to work in Western Canada, where contemporary styles are welcome.
“Western Canada is really an island of progressive
thinking,” says Shugarman. “People are willing to take
a chance here.”
The firm has been consulting on the Edmonton Arena
District (EAD) project, from guiding the master plan to
the selection of furniture.
“You go from designing a chair and a kitchen and then
you get to worry about a plaza in the city,” Shugarman says.
“I really don’t know how I ended up so lucky…It’s like
Christmas everyday.”
He advises those looking to renovate to consider if
there are any attributes to the space that have nothing
to do with the interiors.
“The way the sun comes up in the morning, the way
that goes down at night,” says Shugarman. “Or a space
that is set up looking at a television while a beautiful
backyard commands attention.”
“I have a real desire to embrace the landscape even if
you’re in an urban environment,” he adds.
It’s also important to not be afraid of subtle changes.
“Maybe it’s just changing a small pillow on a couch, forget
your interior, find something that speaks to you.”
A casual luxury is at the heart of Shugarman’s sense
of style. “Luxury in our world is really so you can
command your own space and be comfortable in your
skin,” he says. “The ultimate luxury is that notion of
freedom.”
“You can be in a beautiful pair of sweatpants, cashmere
sweatpants, and you can feel as beautiful as a night out
at the opera, if the space is right.” h

BOOK
YOUR STAY
TODAY.

OAKBAYBEACHHOTEL.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/OAKBAYBEACHHOTEL
TWITTER.COM/OAKBAYBEACH
1.800.668.7758 | 1175 BEACH DRIVE - VICTORIA, BC

Executive
Executive Travel
Travel Solutions
Solutions
with
with VIH
VIH EXECUJET
EXECUJET
JET CHARTER • JET MANAGEMENT • FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP
JET CHARTER • JET MANAGEMENT • FRACTIONAL OWNERSHIP

VIH EXECUJET invites you to experience
VIH EXECUJET
Private
Aviation invites you to experience
Private Aviation
travel on Your Schedule
travel on Your Schedule
travel in unmatched comfort and Style
travel in unmatched comfort and Style
Experience our Personalized Service
Experience our Personalized Service
Experience our commitment to Safety
Experience
and
Securityour commitment to Safety
and Security
VIH EXECUJET offers Cost Effective,
VIH EXECUJET offers Cost Effective,
Flexible Programs for Jet Charter, Aircraft
Flexible Programs for Jet Charter, Aircraft
Management and Fractional Ownership
Management and Fractional Ownership

EXECUJET
EXECUJET

Based in Victoria BC, VIH EXECUJET is a division of one of the most
Based names
in Victoria
BC, VIH EXECUJET
a division
of oneGroup.
of the most
trusted
in commercial
aviation, is
The
VIH Aviation
trusted names in commercial aviation, The VIH Aviation Group.

www.VIHExEcujEt.com
www.VIHExEcujEt.com

ABOVE, RIGHT High-end residential
and commercial architecture are
the heart the firm’s design visions.

call today to learn more about our private aviation services
call today to learn more about our private aviation services

Call today to learn more about our private aviation services
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888-507-2349
888-507-2349

1.800.277.5421

